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ARTISTS FIND NEW BEAUTY
OF TRUE "MADONNA" TYPE
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Oranges are almost prohibitive in price, as most foods are
in these days, but the food value of a single orange is no
?reat that we can not exclude the fruit from our diet.

Wo usually think of an orange as being just a refresh-
ing, delicious fruit, rich in mineral salts but having no
energy value. One authority states that "the amount of
food contained in a single large orange is about equiva-
lent to that found in a half slice of bread." If Ave look
at oranges that way and use them as a food, answering
two needs of the body, it ceases to be extravagant to buy
them.

The way to determine the economy of a thing is to de-

cide the necessity which demands it and the benefit de-
rived bv the use of it.
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Most folks eat too much meat. Life O' Wheat
supplies energy elements in a better and more appetizing
form, especially for breakfast.

A cereal that is different. The sweet, nut-lik- e
flavor whets the appetite its pure wheat energy value
makes rosy cheeks and lively muscles.

once.
Rich Waffles

1 cream.
2 eggs.
4 tablespoons sugar.
12 cups flour. .

1 1 teaspoons baking-powde-
r.

1a teaspoon sail.
Beat whites and yolks of c.zps sepa-

rately. li. dry ingredients and" add
to cream and egg yolks.. Stir until
perfectly smooth. Add whites of eggs
beaten stiff and dry. bake in hot, well
greased waffle irons. '

Cookies
- cups sugar.
1 cup sour cream.
--- 3 cup butter and lard mixed.
2 eggs.
1 teaspoon soda,
teaspoon t ream of tartar.
1 4 teaspoon salt. 'Flour to roll. -

Menu for Tomorrow
Breakfast Orange juice, rich waf-flo- s.

syrup. coffee.
Luncheon Ejrgs in nests, canned

peaches, cookies, tea.
Pinner Cream of salsify soup, club

'im. mashed buttered car-K'i- s,

rasiij-hes- , apple pio. coffee.
My Own Recipes

"aib steaks are r.ot iuite as ex-
pensive as real porterhouse, and are
erv pood. These steaks are cut from

tl;- - hind quarter and with the excep-
tion of the 1 1 1 le piece of tenderloin
which is left on the porterhouse the
ni"at is practically Die same. Club
steals cut thick and broiled make a
real feast.

Eggs In Nests
1 eass.
t pieces of toast.
Suit.
Pepper.
Separate whites and yolks of eggs.

';-- whites till stiff and dry, with a
ineh of salt. file whites on each

line of toast, make a hollow in the
'enter and drop the yolk of an egg in
t. Sprinkle with salt and pepper and
ur in a very hot oven to brown the

.vhites and set the yolk. Serve at

Xutmeg. i

Cream sugar and shortening. Add t

beaten eggs. Dissolve soda and cream j

of tartar in cream and add to mixture.
Mix salt with flour and add. Add nut - j

meg. Roll on a floured molding board

'An ideal, strength-givin- g diet for
convalescents adults and children.

A Free Circus
A cut-o- ut tent and 12 animals sent for
two Life O' Wheat package tops ani 10c a
great game for children.

Life O' Wheat comes in hlue and gold
packages 25 bij breakfasts In each. A fresh

Her Eeauty Is That of IVidcnnas of Great Artistsand cut with a eooKie cutter. Jsake in
a hot "oven.

As a man eats so shall he live.
trace resemblance to the Madonnas
portrayed by great artists of past ages.
Hi h cheekbones and qval face recall
the type from which the. U.bf;ti sehoo'
of painters drew their inspi.-a- ! 'on. Mrs.
Davey's loveliness suggest.-- Ihe Keilini
Madonna, and Haf;eis "Madonna of
the Canopy.' Her arched brows above
wide-se- t eyes, and the linens of i ;.
and nose are amazingly liko the fea-
tures of Haffael's Sistine Madonna.

CHICAOO. 5.-- -( Ire at interest in
Chicago art circles this season centers
about the 'advent "of Mi s. Hard ill i)a-vc- y.

wife of the celebrated New Vo: k

artist. Mrs. is passing t! e win-

ter hero v.ith her husband, who is ail-
ing as instructor :it the Art Institute.

artists say Mrs. Davey s :. uiy
is of a pronounced Madonna type. Yl ey
call attention to features in which they

stock at all grocers.

Nicholson Products Co,
Tcpeka, Kansas
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that every one of the valiant blows
he and Spencer had intended for my
rescue bad in reality driven me farther
from it.

'Chance certainly worked in a for-
tunate disguise that day," I concluded.
"You sent me straight down to rescue
Bob to save my husband from'
death!" ,

Then Archer had to have that long
story.

"May Bobs luck hold!" be said
solemnly and then, as if his serious-
ness implied too much, be added
carelessly:

"Some day I'm going back there and

cans. The rest of the experience, for
us. wasn't unique. We had survived
it before. We were gagged and bound
and dumped into the tower' room.
There Bob and Mrs. Bob found us.
But we never had any idea what be-
came of Chrystobel Lorimer. And we
felt responsible. Did she escape? Did
she find a safe plac e to hide? . or was
she dragged off by the same devils
who get us?"

(To Be Continued.)

FEMALE PREPONDERANCE
IN GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON, March 7. Dr. Murray
Leslie, speaking at the Institute oi
Hygene.. Devonshire street, on "The
Disproportion of the Sexes and the
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1 stifled the secret foreboding that
they would not.

Oene Archer, wrapped in steamer
rugs, was brought on deck, in a hood-
ed chair. He was well enough to
talk. Dr. Travers saidi and so. at last,
we had an opportunity to discuss the
curious events of that terrible week
we had spent at the hacienda.

Of course I was wild to question
Archer and very naturally- - my first
query was .aboiH the manner in which
he and the. others had so suddenly
disappeared from the secret chamber.

I described my remarkable descent
in the shaft and explained to Archer

The Secret Chamber Is a Source of
Wonderment to Gene Archer

I tl.ink that I never expected my
l.u.-ban- d and Phrys and Jordan Sence

"to come aboard the yacht that day, but
I talked as if I did while Daddy
walked the deck with me. And I won-iere- d

why human hrings pretended so
To each other in times of terrible
anxiety. .Nobody is ever much Ue-eiv- ed

by attempts to bolster up a
pody's courage. Perhaps in trying to
i.iind others to a great trouble, one
.est comforts onself: perhaps by as-- -

jming that our friends would join us.

j find out how thos" architectural 1 ricks

i Consequences." said there could be no
real social rest without feminine con-- 1

tentment. and in our own-- country
j rhere women formed the bulk of the
population, the effect of their prepon-- j
dcranee seemed to be almost wnony
injurious and to have little compen-- j
sating advantage. The female excess
was greater in Great- - Britain than
elsewhere, and the war had aggravated

j this disturbing factor, because the
men who had fallen belonged to. the

j age-grou- p which represented either
potential or actual husbands and fath- -
ers. There were (nov in this country
above one million excess females of
reproductive age.

. Knumerating the cause of female sex

U. S. ARMY WOOL SHIRTS
.51.3- -

work. I must hand k to tnose out
Spanish masons they were some ex-

traordinary ehaps!"
"Marvelous concrete they used, .too,"

said Daddy. "Just think how the walls
have stood severe earthquakes! There
must have been hundreds of shakes
since the original buildings were
erected." .

"I'm praying .the secret Ohamber is
still in existence even though the old
church has been destroy e'd as reported.
I want to pet a look at th; inside of
that room and that shaft again." said
Archer, who always finds his proles
sion the most interesting of all sub-
jects of conversation.

".May your prayer be answered." I
murmured. My voice trembled as I
thought of the three precious lives
which so recently had been at stake in
the mysterious room.

Daddy Lorimer doesn't like senti-
mentality, lie put a. steadying hand
on mine, then turned to Archer with:

"Go on with your story. Gene. What
became of you after this little girl
dropped down the shaft'.' She says
that when she and I!ob climbed out
again, the secret chamber was abso-
lutely empty!"

"Spence and I were vicious. M rs.
Lorimer. when your cry awakened us
and we saw you vanishing behind the
door in the paneling. I suppose we
acted like crazy men, for wo never
stopped our desperate hammering
until the door fell in. Then we leaned
over the edge of the pit and looked

U. S. ARMY CAPS
l. S. Army Garrison Cap;, each
V. S. Army Motorcycle Caps

U. S. ARMY COTS AND
MATTRESSES

T'. S. Army Iron frame cots; national .prins
full helical ends, $45.00 ju-- dozm or each.,
t. S. Army Heavy Folding Canvas ("ois,
lutely new, $07.00 per dozen or each
l S. Army Cot Size Cotton .Mattress's,
condition. $27.00 'dozen, or, each

U. S. ARMY BLANKETS
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preponderance in Great Britain, Dr.
Leslie said that in all countries more
boy babies than girl babies were born,
but there was a greater mortality
among male infants. In Great Britain
tht. excess of boy babies was smaller
than in any other European country,
and the relative male mortality nigher
than in any other country.

An extraordinary diversity of type
had emerged as a direct outcome of
sex disproportion. There was the do-
mestic type, the social butterfly type,
which comprised the frivolous, 'scantily

I". S. Army Blankets lenovated. all wool, olive
$0.30

l". S. Army Wool Shirts, used but washed, disin-

fected and repaired. If new would be worth from
$fi.00 to $7.50 each. These shirts are divided into
classes, according to their present condition.
Class Al Shirts $21.00 dozen or each $2.2T

Class A Shirts $16.50 dozen or each ". $1.75

U. S. ARMY OVERALLS
l S. Arrnv Heavy lllue Denim Overall and
Jumpers, washed and repaired, same srad? gar-

ments that retail at $3.00 new; a full ransre of
regular sizes. Our prices are $JL50 dozen or $60.00
per hundred or per jrnrment 33c
U. S. Army Overalls pants without bibs blue or
brown denim, washed and repaired, all regular
sizes. $8..r0 dozen, or per garment ..U3e

U. S. ARMY BREECHES
1. S. Army Khaki breeches, laced bottoms, suit-

able for engineers or any class of outdoor work.
$ 16.50 per dozen or per pair . : $1.25

I, p. Army Wool Breeches, laced bottoms, all
sizes from 30 to 38 waist measure; classed accord-
ing to their present condition.
Class A. Repaired and Dry Cleaned. i r pair . .$2.93

Class ii. Repaired but not cleaned, per pair.. $2.50

I. S. Marine Khaki lon breeches, $13.50 dozen or

drab or jray, full size
t". S. Army Ccmfoits $24.00 doa;i each ?2.30

i clad. "Jazzing." irresponsible, and un-
disciplined young girl, to whom a

j dance, a new hat, or "a man with u
car was or more importance tnan tne
fate of nations. There were, too, the

I pseudo intellectual . and the intelligentinto darkness and heard nothing "
That was true,- - thorht I. The place

was as still as a tomb, for Hob had
touched me and was r tinning his
fingers over my face In the darkness-a- rid

1 knew him and was unafraid!
"Then a big draft struck us." Archer

continued, "ft indicated an open door
behind us. Spence and I turned at
the same instant turned to face an
empty room! Mr. Ixrimer. your
daughter had vanished. She had dis-
appeared without making a sound!
Of course we rushed to the opening" in
the wall but we reached it only to fall
into the clutches of four masked Mexi

types. Racially it was the intelligent
type that was the most important and
hest fitted to undertake . the present
complex responsibilities of marriage,
and not the "intellectuals" those who
had cults Futurists and Chauvinists
(laughter) professed man haters
altogether a most curious combination.

o
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Princeton Tiger)
Pete Have you got any mail for me?
Postm:n What's your name?
Pete You'll find it on the envelope.

.$1.30.per pair.
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AlwaysWelcome Vl ! j

l You little rascal tlyl along the wv, didn't you? t II j !

Kept Era'jdma waitiag! Oh weU. it's all nirht. Because WI l j . grj

w ALUW3ET ! i g
i KH BAKING POWDER L'jli

T-- to alwav risht. It's worth waKing for. Alwai wS J
. II rj ij'i

; - come. Never shirks its work. Never fails. Never wastes I 1111 H S it)it- 2 . Jj minutes or materials and I know it's pure and wholesome, 1 II fcf
4 i; as Caltimet contains on?y such ingredients a have been 1

fj approved officially by the U.S. Food Authorities." I J II j5j-f- l

J You save uhr you biey it you tav tcfun yon uas it. f Milt' Ml Jf"f
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SPECIAL SALE OF ARMY OF-
FICERS' NEW CLOTHING JUST
SECURED FROM A LARGE ARMY

CANTEEN
These articles are all of the veiy finest quality td
have never been used .in any way.
1 lot officers' extra heavy pure wool olive drab
sweaters, made to sell from $12.50 to $i5.00 each.
These sweaters were made by the Bradley Knittinp:
.Mills of Delevan, Wisconsin, and are wonderful
value at our special price of each $7.!)

1 lot Olive drab. Wool Sweaters, $10.00 value. hi?h
grade faced with cotton back, broad
gauge knit, two pockets and elastic cuffs. All
sizes from 36 to 44. Special each $4.'j3
1 lot officers' heavy waterproof sheep wool lined
Top Coats, all sizes, our special price each : . $ t S.1'5

1 lot officer's heavy olive drab all wool Mackina.vs
lined with soft fleecy wool eiderdown; large
shawl collars; a real $C5.00 value, rp:i;.l
each $19.95
1 lot officers' Khaki Waterproof Mackinaws. sanv?
lining and collar as above. $S5.00 value, special
each $19.05
1 lot heavy pure wool, soft downy mufflers, worth
per pair $3.00 and $3.50, our special price per
pair $2.50 and $2.3
Army Officers' McClellan Saddles, worth $40.00,
special $23.93
Army officers' extra heavy olive drab and gray
Wool Socks, worth $2.50 per pah. Fine for foot
warmers or to use with lubber boots, our special
price per pair $l.i!5
Army officer's- heavy Wool Socks, formerly sold
for $1.25 per pair, our special price per pair....C5c
Johnston and Murphy's $10.00 officers' Cordovan
Dress Boots, finest boot obtainable at any price;
a small lot of these in sizes from 7 to 11. our spe- -

cial price 'per pair $19.95
1 lot calf and Rig Puttees. $Ur to $12.50 qual-
ity $G50
1 lot Highest Grader Cordova ri calf lined PUTTKF.S
worth $18.50 to $22.50 $10.95
NOTK: WE CARRY THK LARGKST STOCK Or'
ARMY TENTS, UL1RS AND TARPAULIN'S JX
THK COUNTRY WRITE OR WIHI1 US FOR
PRICES.

U. S. ARMY OVERCOATS
U. S. Army Overcoats, re-dy- ed rich dark brown,
navy blue or black, new buttons sewed on; a fine
aH wool overcoat for a small price; $150.00 per
dozen,' or each $14.95

U. S. ARMY RUBBER BOOTS AND
ARCTICS

U. S. Army Hip Rubber Roots, y;ood condition.
$36.00 dozen or per pair . .' $3.75
V. S. Army Knee Rubber Boots, good " condition.
$33.00 per" dozen or per pair $3.50
IV S. Army Heavy Wool lined Arctics, $21.00 doz-

en or per 'pair .$2.35

U. S. ARMY SHOES
l'. Ss Army Russet Shoes, disinfected and repaired
by- - the Government for overseas wear; new soles
and heels; if neiv these shoes would be worth''$8.00 pair.
Class-,Y- . $39.0) per dozen' or per pail ....$3.95
Class K, $30.00 per dozen or per pair ..$3.15
V- - S. 'Array heavy field and Hobnaik-- d Shoes,
worth $7.00 new, extra fine condition; made of best
kind of leather, $27.00 dozen or per pair $2.05

U. S. ARMY LEGGINGS
L. S. Army Canvas Leggings, side Jacers, $2.00 per
dozen or per pair ... 23c
IT. S. Army Canvas Cuff Legging:?, sites 0 to 3,
absolutely brand new, $S.30 doz:n or ix r pair. $1.00
V. S. Army Xew Spiral Puttees, full length, per
pair ' $2.50

U. S. ARMY UNDERWEAR
IV S. Army Wool l.'tiJerwear, Undershirts and
Drawers good repairable condition, per gar-
ment .... .$1.35
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Skin troubles need immediate
and proper attention

Don't watt thinking-the- will dis-
appear in time. Perhaps they will,
but in the meantime you are suffer-
ing' from the burning and itching,
and allowing your nerves to become
badly effected, vhen a little Kesi-n- ol

Ointment would doubtless re-

lieve it all.

Unless the skin affection is caused
by some internal disorder, Kesinol
Ointment usually clears it away
because it contains harmless, and
soothing antidotes ' for such condi-
tions. ' It can be used easily for it is
so nearly flesh-colore- d it does not
attract attention. At all druggists. ArmySalvageWarehouse Co.

The Largest House of Its Kind On Earth 1 Greenville, S. C.
All prices subject to change without notice and everything F. O. B. Greenville. No goods shipped without
cash with order. We do not ship C. O. D. Your money back if not satisfied if you prepay transportation
charges.
A sufficient amount must be included when goods are ordered to be shipped by Parcel Pcot. . -iMutt
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